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ccQUOTE"OF THE WEEK 

"It's a great opportunity.Expectations will be so low 

that I can enjoy the campaign .. :" 

·Cheryl Little, South Bend activist whom the 

Demoaats recruited t run f r secretary of state, 

t Jack C lweD In the South Bend Tribune 
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Hillary Clinton's 
double-edged sword 
First Lady's Indy visit buoys Carson, Hill, Riecken 

INDIANAPOLIS - She is the American Evita. 
First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton is certainly the most con

troversial wife of a president since Eleanor Roosevelt.Her finger
prints seem to be all over every facet of the White House legal prob
lems - except for Monica Lewinsky and Paula Jones.Her 1995 health 
care initiative was a disaster of such severe proportions that the 
Democratic Party lost control of the House after a 40-year reign. 

Yet, there were Hoosier congressional candidates - U.S. R,ep. 
Julia Carson, Baron Hill and Gail Riecken - basking in the glow of an 
electrified room at the Westin Hotel in Indianapolis on Monday with 
Mrs. Clinton on the dais. None of them expressed a bit of an appre
hension about being seen with Mrs. Clinton in a campaign context 
even though the one element that could doom them all on Election 
Day is the first couple ignoring a smoking gun, digging in their heels, 
and taking the party down with them. 

"Indiana is a key state in the battle fo~ control of the House;' 
said U.S. Rep. Martin Frost of Texas of the event that will raise 
$150,000 to be evenly split by the three campaigns."Mrs.Clinton's 
visit to Indiana and her hard work throughout the country to help 
Democratic candidates is playing a major role in winning a new 
Democratic majority and returning a common sense mainstream 
agenda to the House:' 

Appearing under a huge red banner with the candidates' 
names stamped near a welcome for the First Lady, Hill intoned, "Mrs. 
Clinton, I don't know about you, but I don't think Indiana is a real 
Republican state. Tell Dan Rather you saw a bunch of Democrats:' 

Said Carson, "This is a great honor for all of Indiana. The First 
Lady's concern for the children of working Americans is legendary:' 

These scenes came on a day when Carson's opponent, 
Republican Gary Hofmeister, released polling data from GOP pollster 

Continued on page 2 
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It may have been the most 
secret nego,tiation in the Ms
tory of the state when 
Indianapolis Public Schoo~s, six 
Marion County township olis
tricts, the U.S. Department 01f 
Justice, the mayor of 
Indianapolis and the lndidma 
attorney general sat dowrn t1D 
draw lllp an order ending the 
federal court desegregatic111 
order in Indianapolis. The plan 
features a 13-year phase-ol!lt 
along with a housing initiative 
to inarease minority populla
tions in the townships. 

Evansville Mayor Franlk M1t:Dion
ald has announced that h11~ will 
not seek a record fourth tij!rm 
in 1999."l've seen too man}1' 
people who continue to mr 

Continued on p":g.; 3 
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JH:illary Clinton., ;Walt~ )'l!~l1 j 

Kellyanne Fitzpatrick that show~:d him with a 
44-38 percent lead (See Hcrse Rac·e)."Thi.s met~ 
is a toss-up;' Fitzpatrick said. 

Other ominous 111ews for Democrnt: was 
delivered by Washington analyst Stuart Ro11be:·.
berg in Roll Call. "If voters regard the elec:itio ru:; 
c:.s a referendum on the nation's 1Jolitical 1 eadet's. 
current economic conditions and Congres.s's 
past accomplisments ... then the two parties \\ lll 
break about even and the Republicans wi 1;1 lh o J 
onto the House:• 

Hetrospective voting 
That is what Prof. Morris Fiorina of 

Harvard University calls "restrm:pectiv~: vo ti rug,:' 
Its contrast is "prospective voting" where· 
Democrats could steer voters in1:0 thinking 
about a new national agenda based on such 
issues as tobacco, education, campaign fimLI: c ;· 
reform and HMO regulation. "ff that prn~;pei1:tl1ri· 
voting happens, the Republican majorit~ir is 
much less secure:' 

The significance of Mrs. Clinton'.s v ls it · 
aside from the money - was how she a:rtk: lli a:·· 
ed what will be the party line for Demeic.rnt~ 
both here in Indiana and clround the COUil1 rv. 

In the retrospec tiv1~ sens•e, Mrs. Cli1; t1m 
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said the Democrats desen1ie credit for"the low-
1est crime rate in 25 years, 1he lowes1· unemploy
ment rate in 28 years, th~ I 01¥est welfare rolls in 
29 years, the first balanced ~'1udget in 40 years, 
the lowest inflation rate 1!1 '.·2 years, the smallest 
federal government in 3 j !'Ears:' 

"We know the Arn 1 ·:rican people deserve 
credit;' said Mrs. Clinton." Bllt it mal<es a differ
ence who your leaders a re, Bill Clinton's policies 
have made a big differeni:1,::· 

That in itself is mi unprecedented align
ment of all the economk : md social planets. The 
problem is that Republiii:Ei 11:; will express keen 
outrage at the Clintons lcn laking credit for all 
that good news.And thcy'1·1; right. ·without the 
GOP-controlled Congw;s 1bat Hillary Clinton 
created in 1994, there w 01: ldn't have been com
prehensive welfare and agriculture r1eform, bal
&Jmced budget (without ;1 l::i:c increase) and the 
low inflation rate. 

Clinton and the l):nocrats can take 
credit for placing 77,000 r1ew police officers on 
the streets (he called fow I 00,000) with a little 
help from Republican Ne1,·1 York City Mayor 
Rudolph GuiHani.Demncrrnts - particularly 
Carson - could use India1· :iJolis M<:.yor Stephen 
Goldsmith as a poster bo/ !or the cJrime prob
lem as the capital city's hi:1rnicide rate is headed 
for another re:::ord. 

-·--·--·----------' 

• 

• 

• 
_______ ,, ____________ _ 
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Prospective voting 
On the prospective side, Mrs. Clinton set 

out the agenda for Democratic campaigners this 
fall: designating the budget surplus to fund 
Social Security; investing in education by hir
ing 100,000 more teachers; and getting the rest 
of the police hired. 

It sounds great, but some of it sounded 
utopian. On child care, Mrs. Clinton talked 
about providing the best solutions so that par
ents could be with their kids more. 

The one phrase she uttered that had to 
send out a brief flash of alarm to the assembled 
500 Democrats was: "Think about health 
care ... :' 

The room leaned into the question 
before Mrs. Clinton launched into HMO reform. 
"There needs to be a balance between patients' 
and financial considerations:' she said. 

A historic figure 
To be there in that room was to witness 

a historic figure of Shakespearean proportions 
hit the stump on behalf of her husband and the 
party they need to protect their power. It was a 
splendid performance by the American Evita. 
Mrs. Clinton called for aid for the weak, more 
wisdom, laying out a common sense agenda, 
and beating the drum for her embattled hus
band under fire for betraying his fidelity. 

But this incredible moment had a twinge 
of unease to it. Security seemed too lax (for 
instance, no one checked out the cell phone I 
had in my pocket and a Secret Service clearance 
wasn't required). The destruction of Asian mar
kets and Clinton's move to prop up the yen seem 
like first steps into an unfolding financial down
turn.If that happens, President Clinton's popu
larity will dive. 

There is the tobacco deal. Democrats 
will try and use it against Republicans this fall 
after the tobacco bill died in the Senate. The 
treacherous part of the terrain for Democrats is 
that the final bill was so laden with new taxes, 
pork and spending that Republicans will have a 
reasonable defense when they return home to 
campaign. 

Then there is the investigation by 
Kenneth Starr. This prosecutor seems utterly 
bent on self-destruction and minimalization. Yet 

the late New York Daily News trial writer Theo 
Wtlson (who once worked at the Evansville 
Press) always had an admonition about covering 
legal proceedings. "Never pay any attention to 
what happens outside of the court room;' 
Wtlson would often say. The point is, nothing 
surrounding Whitewater and Lewinsky with 
regard to the Clintons has happened in the 
court room. It has been a Washington version of 
the 0.J. Simpson trial where strategy is carried 
out on. the street and in front of a battery of 
cameras. 

It is hard to say how the Starr investiga
tion will turn out at this point, but it has the 
potential to be devastating to either party. 

The constant reminder for the Hoosier 
press corps was Mrs. Clinton's refusal to take 
questions from reporters. That is mirrored by 
her husband's behavior.Bill Clinton has become 
one of the most inaccessible presidents in mod
ern times. 

It was fascinating to watch Hillary 
Clinton play to her supporters. The only rem
nant of the "vast right-wing conspiracy" was 
isolated on a riser in the press corps. She told 
the crowd to "say no to extremists and obstruc
tionists:' And she correctly intoned, "If average 
Hoosiers stay home, we know who will go to the 
polls - the most extreme group among us. We 
need you to actively speak to as many people as 
you can:' 

The irony is that the Democratic cata
strophe in 1994 was caused by Hillary Clinton's 
health care initiative that many felt was too 
extreme. Republicans seized control of the 
Houses both nationally and in Indiana because 
Democrats stayed home. 

Kenneth Starr's preliminary report was 
to have been delivered to Congress by now. That 
it hasn't come prolongs the uncertainty of how 
the politics of 1998 will ultimately turn out. 

Hillary Clinton - the motivating speaker 
who can electrify the room - represents a dou
ble-edged sword for Democrats.It is not out of 
the range of possibility that the opponents of 
Carson, Hill and Riecken may use Monday's 
video against them. 

We'll just have to wait and see. lb 
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just to be running," said 
McDonald {Alan Julian, 
Evansville Courier). The 
announcement set off imme
diate jostling for position. 
Democrats considering the 
race include former 
Vanderburgh County 
Commissioner Rick Borries, 
and city Coundlman Curt John 
and county Coundlman Phil 
Hoy. Republicans possibly in 
the hunt include county 
Coundlman Russell Lloyd Jr., 
dty Councilman Taylor Payne, 
and Bettye Lou Jerrel. Lloyd's 
father served two terms as 
mayor and was murdered by a 
disgruntled constituent after 
he had left office.ult's not a 
total shock to me, but the tim
ing is kind of surprising,"lloyd 
said. 

Former Indiana Congressman 
Jim Jontz is now the director 
of the Americans for Demo
cratic Action, the liberal lobby
ing group founded by Eleanor 
Roosevelt. 

Allen County Democrats are 
seeking delegates to fill their 
convention allotment for the 
July 11 event.The Fort Wayne 
Journal Gazette ran a Story 
which sought people to apply 
for delegate positions. 

U.S. Sen Richard Lugar is call
ing for Congress to give 
President Clinton fast track 
trade authority so the U.S.is in 
better position in Africa.ul 

continued on page 5 
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Republicans 
will target 

19th - Gasparovi.c v. 
Kuzman 

34th - Vanleer v. 
Adams 

46th - Lohr v. 
Tincher 

56th - Paust v. 
B0i~Iiker 

8 Oth - Becker v. 
GiaQJUinta 

917th - Sch1L1ltz v. 
Mathern 

Democrats 
\rvill target 

20th - Underly v. 
Budak 

3oth - Henreil v. 
Burkhardt 

54th - Hamilton v. 
Saunders 

60th - Welch v. 
Ellington 

94th - Bardon v. 
Marendt 

---·--·-·--------
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Little, Welch fill 01.xt th1;:! la5t of the signifi(ant races 
The last race has been set. Indiana ) ;mocrats have recruited Cheryl L 1ttle of South Bend 

to run for Secretary of State. They have also ·:abt ed Peggy Welch to run again.:s t Republican Jeff 
Ellington in House District 60.While other h:gislative districts wm have adidlltiorlal slated candi-

dates, the emergence ofWdch and Little :filll 1mt :he H 0 RS ·1r·1 
race card that will have an;r consequenc.1~ en r1u~ 11 r11, R ,~~ c E 
statewide power structure this NovemberJNru::.e ·~ ...• J "'II 
Little has virtually no c:1ance at winning, V1Tekh ~ ·illll~m~-----
might have a shot at Ellington if Jerry Bak~ wants to sabotage his primary 1.bf':<Jnent That could be 
the race for ultimate control of th.e Hous~! .. ]);rnc crats are forgetting that Ho11s e· Majority Leader 
Paul Mannweiler personally campaigned for liailes.Mannweiler might be abl1; to prevail over Bales 
to get behind Ellington and help the GOF 2.alr c mtrol of the chamber. 

The other sip:ri:fkant devdopmmt 1r tl1e Indiana House was the resignation of State Rep. 
John Keeler in House District 86. There :1~ :r1c cheince for a Democratic pickup, however.Keeler won 
the last mid-term election by a 9,000-vote margin. Naim:s we're hearing as i.L possible successor are 
Jim Aterholt, who runs U.S. Rep. Dan Bu.no n'5 :li:;trict office, Judy Singleton {,J the Lugar Series, and 
Bill Soards. Party sources tell HPR that <i d 1;~ 1 is i.n the works to have Soards ,51.iceed Gordon Gilmer 
on the Marion City-Count:r Cou i:1l. Thm;,~: s:m rces expect Aterholt to win a c::!.t1Cus. 

In our status report, Tosri-Up means tbe race is within a statistica!l rnargin of error or 
we're on to something; ~ms is just out.s.ide the margin of error and up to 9 p e::cent; Lihly is 10 to 
l.5 points; and Solid' means watch out for al md:ilide. 

Statehouse Races 
Secretary of State: Rep Jk: Ii· .a[),: Sue Anne Gilroy. Democrat i: :1pen. 1994 Results: 

Gilroy (R) 902,100,Jeffers D) 542,539, D1Uo.1 (l} 32:,483,Knight (A) 13,948 .. ].5198 Forecast Cheryl 
Little, a South Bend civic leader, is the De!rrrwcra:s' sacrificial lamb against Cilrnir.Little was to have 
run U.S. Rep. Tim Roemer's campaign th.is fol. She ran for the South Bend Ci1t·1,i Council in 1995 in a 
district the Democrats hadn't won in 36 ir,:ars nd lost by only 110 votes. Lit.tlr; told the South Bend 
Tribune, "I'm very optimistic. I wouldn't he going into this if I didn't think I l11d a chance. It's a great 
opportunity. Expectations will 1b e so low tl~.at I can enjoy the campaign:' She i:· 53 years old and was 
appointed by Gov. Evan Bayh to serve on ithe Indiana Higher Education Comr:i1ission. Gilroy came 
under fire from Democrats for using a ~:1a:e s .1pported Internet server at Indi .. ma University as part 
of her campaign web pagt!.Dm o:rats :1.1 'e no' ranee at winning this seat,,wd11 server or not. 
Status: Solid Republican. 

Congressional Races 
U.S. Senate: Republicalll: Fort Warne Mayor Paul Helmke.Derrnaat Evan Bayh.1992 

Results: Coats 1,267,972,Hogsett 900,1 -18. ]9il8 Forrecast Good 11ews for Hd:nke is he's been get
ting some press around tf..e state over !he :;m: king ordinance story.And Fort r~~iTayne was named an 
All-American city. "This award confirms v1·f. a L _e .:itizens of Fort Wayne hi:LVL always known - our 
:ommunity is one of the best in the nation:'Ikl mke said. Helmke also is ending his year-old stint 
as president of the U.S. Conference of ~.fayo :s. The negative note for Helmk1.! l:; that he isn't engaging 
Evan Bayh,and Evan Bayh is ke~~i11g a low DJ'jJlkA huge milestone for the [r;lmke campaign will 
be the June 30 FEC reports.He needs to slJC· N :wme real strides on the money front or t'.'le 
Washington power brokers are going to w ri .e 1.J; .is race off. Status: Likely D. 

-----------------------·--·--·---------· 

• 

• 

• 
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Congressional District 8: Republican: U.S. Rep.John Hostettler. Democrat 
.vansville Councilwoman Gail Riecken. Geography: Evansville, Bloomington, Vincennes and SW 

Indiana. 1994 results: Hostettler 93,529,McCloskey 84,857.1996 Results: Hostettler 109,582, 
Weinzapfel (D) 106,134,Hager (L) 3,799.1998 Forecast This was the Hostettler campaign's take on 
Hillary Clinton's appearance with Riecken: "You can tell a lot about a candidate by the kinds of peo
ple he or she campaigns with. Gail is certainly showing her true liberal colors~ said campaign chair
man Jeff Knight. Noting that the event took place in Indianapolis, Knight added, "I think it's very 
telling that Gail Riecken does not want to bring Hillary Clinton anywhere near Southwestern 
Indiana. The people of this district do not share Mrs. Clinton's desire to nationalize large segments 
of the U.S. economy." Riecken will take home about $50,000 from the Clinton visit. Hostettler's 
office has been shooting out an array of press releases announcing grants for miners, erosion pro
jects, and the Crane Naval Surface Warfare Center.Riecken announced a six-point plan to reform 
HMOs that includes a guarantee that all medical decisions be made by doctors, not insurance com
panies (Jane McManus, Evansville Press).Hostettler announced that House Majority Leader Dick 
Armey will attend a fundraiser at the Oliver Winery at noon on June 27. That is a departure from 
the typical Hostettler event that is normally alcohol free. Hostettler and Riecken face off in the Great 
Catfish Debate for the 8th in Shoals at 1 p.m. July 4. The site for the debate will be on a gypsum
hauling semi trailer located on Main Street in downtown Shoals with straw bales as seating for the 
candidate, said Stephen Deckard, publisher of The Shoals News. He adds, "The smell of catfish 
cookin' across the street will no doubt add to the uniqueness of the debate setting." Status: Toss-Up. 

Congressional District 9: Republican: Jean Leising.Democrat Baron Hill. 
Geography: New Albany, Jeffersonville, Madison, Nashville and SE Indiana. 1994 results: Hamilton 
91,459,Leising 84,315.1996Results: Hamilton 128,885,Leising 97,747,Feeney (L) 2,315.1998 
Forecast June 30 FEC reporting will be crucial to Leising, who needs to show significant strides 
there in order to get her race targeted.Democratic 9th CD Chairman Mike Jones tells HPR he 
believes Leising's fundraising has picked up and said, "This is going to be a race:' Status: Likely D. 

Congressional District 1 O: Republican: Gary Hofmeister. Demoaat U.S. Rep. 
Julia Carson. Geography: Indianapolis.1994 results: Jacobs (D) 58,573, Scott 50,998.1996 Results: 
Carson 90,869,Blankenbaker 72,796,St.Angelo (L) 3,505. 1998 Forecast Hofmeister releases poll 
by Kellyanne Fitzpatrick showing him winning a head-to-head with Carson 43-38 percent (June 15-
15, 300 respondents,+ I- 5. 7 percent). Polls says that 33 percent would support "any other candi
date" than Carson. Poll also shows the district is 63 percent pro-life. Carson spoke on the floor of 
the House against the proposed constitutional amendment allowing school prayer. "If we would 
acknowledge God, let us do so in our hearts and in our homes:' Carson said. "The government 
should not provide support for religion:' Carson also quoted Jesus in the book of Matthew, "But 
thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father 
which is in secret; and thy Father which seeth in secret shall reward thee openly:' Status: TOSS-UP. 

Indiana House Races 
House District 60: Republican: Jeff Ellington.Democrat Peggy Welch. Geography: 

Bloomington, Bloomfield, Lawrence, Greene and Monroe counties.1994 results: Bales 11,825, 
Anderson 5,210.1996 Results: Bales 15,743,Germann (L) 1,931. 1998 Forecast Democrats will run 
Peggy Welch, a former staffer for U.S. Sen. Thad Cochran (R-Miss.).She is the former director of the 
Monroe County Community Corrections division and a nurse at Bloomington Hospital. While she 
has never run for office before, Democrats call her a "conservative Democrat." Indiana Democrats 
are hoping Welch will appeal to disgruntled independent and Republican Jerry Bales supporters 
who see Jeff Ellington as a right-winger. This district is 58/42 Republican, so conventional wisdom 
says Ellington wins. But he's won two elections by a total of less than 25 votes and a lack of support 
from Bales voters could make this a tight race. Status: LIKELY R. 

it:n Brian A. Howey 
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believe it is crucial that 
Congress vote on fast track 
this summer and I will intro
duce legislation in the hope of 
spurring Senate action, "Lugar 
said. 

The U.S. Department of Labor 
sent out a press release that 
had Vice President Al Gore and 
Labor Secretary Alexis Herman 
announcing Indiana's share of 
a $2.2 billion welfare-to-work 
grant The Indiana portion is 
$14.S million and will be used 
by IMPACT, the state welfare 
program. The grant will be 
used to help absentee fathers 
get jobs so they can pay child 
support, help families with 
multiple barriers get to work, 
and assist long-term recipients 
"who have exhausted their 
benefits."Said Gov.O'Bannon, 
"These federal dollars will help 
us reach out to non-custodial 
parents who are in desperate 
need of help but under the 
current system are ineligible 
for these programs. There are 
jobs available.So if we can get 
them trained and then get 
them the personal skills to 
stay with the work, then we've 
accomplished a lot." 

Indiana's unemployment rate 
was 2.9 percent for April, com
pared to 4.1 percent for the 
nation. 

The Indiana Supreme Court 
will hear oral arguments in 

continued on page 6 
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the landmarlk property tarnc 
case Town of St.John v. Th ,e 
State Board ofTax 
Commissioners at 1:30 p.m. 
Sept.8.The I Adiana Tax C~1u1rt 
ruled in 1'997 that state's prop
erty ta>r system was umrnn:sti
tutional. 

Gov.O'Bannon was to greeit 
200 Harle)r-Davidson riders, 
induding Wisconsin Gov. 
Tommy Thompson. They arie 
riding to Washington to rnm
memorate Wisconsin's 150th 
anniversary and the 9Stl'u 
birthday (11f Harley-David:1c1n. 

Gov.iO'Ba111non has appointed 
Larry W. Grau as his executive 
assistant for education. Me 
replaces former State Sen. 
Kathy Smith, who resign eel to 
becomie g'overnmental liaison 
for Indiana !University. 
Finally, on the O'Ban11on 1front, 
respondi1191 to angry con
stituents, tile governor frlas 
asked for a review of sta1t1e 
Medicaid payments to Via!Jra 
users.The state has paid olllt 
more than $3,000 for fill~ for 
the anti-impotency drug. 

U.S. Rep.Dan Burton has 
offered to make several 
changes to ilis House 
Government Reform and! 
Oversight Committee ru~e:s 
and proc,edures. Roll Carn c:alls 
it Burton's effort to "get hi.s 
stalled campaign finance 
investi921::ion back on track 

continued on page 7 

Harrison Wlmann, NUVO Newsw:•r•l:b - r 
wrote a couple of weeks ago that the Se:o 1c l 
Amendment had become a useless pie c.~ d 
trash in American's constitutional attk ;:md tll ar: 
we should get rid of iit before a~1rone e:I 3e !j~ti: 

hurt. But that's just my opinion which,. a!i Ll rnp .. 
pens, is as good as yours.As it a.lso happens, 
your opinions are as good as mine.Exc~pi~ t,ere, 
in this part of NUVO. This is my space rn i I .~;e: 
the last word in all the fights, in duding t.b :i:.e I 
am about to pick. If you clon't Hke it, th1;n writ1~ 
some more stupid letters and we'll print tlwn'.. 
on NUVO's letters page, just like the stupid .et·· 
ters I'm quoting here. Robert Braun writ1:s: 
"One of the first acts of Hitler's governm1:nt 't/'a:S 

to round up and register all priv::;ely owned 
weapons?' So, what's the point,Hrnun? Ar·:· yo1

: 

telling me that gun co 1uol cause.s Voll: s v• ~· ,e11is:1 
Or that if we get a little gun control in Ar:' ~ic a, 
then it won't be long before we'll be im a.cl lr g 
Poland? Actually, the first thing dictato rn dc1 is 
take over the telephone company, the newsp2 .. 
pers, the radio and television stations.'rf.ra 11;; 

are more worried about words than guns. 
Braun also writes: 'f\11 of your gunless rktmiei: 
were won because the aggressor was a ·: c: 1c c:: 
the response of armed opposition govtrn. 
ments:'I annoyed Braun when I wrote· th<tt tll e 
successful revolutions in our own time·- li1:e ti'. e 
uprisings that destroyed the former Evil Enpfoe 
- were won by gunless people in 1:ount:ri.e:i :hat 
were not covered by the Second Amend me 11. 

They had no guns, but in the end they didr"t 
need any guns. They won when they asserted 
the rights we gave ourselves in the FirsU1mnd.
ment, not the Second Amendrr ent. illl 

Larry Shores, Muncie· Star .Press - T l t L rt I hf r 
sat, Mr. Right and Mr. Wrong. The Saint a.L lC thf 

Sinner.Mozart and M1~tallica.Dependi.ng 0.1 

one's viewpoint, the two men debating the issue 
of gun control were either divinely int1;JH.~,1!mt err 
devilishly ignorant. Ther1~ couldn't be cl lot o( 

middle ground between Rev.Jme Jac;-~c 1, 

espouser of liberal ca:Ll!ses, and Wayne l.;i..?i e :n., 

spokesman for the Natimrnl Rifle Association, 
an unyielding conservait ij1 e group. Their venue 
was Jackson's Both Sides 1Jrogram seen Sundays 
on CNN. The format was :rour basic debate on 
seemingly unresolvable i.!;sues. This Sunday was 
no different. Specifically, 1: hey were looking at 
the role of guns in school violence.Jackson 
pounded away on the a .. :w;sibility angle, state-
ing that if there weren'it so many guns and they 
weren't so handy, we'd 11 ay,~ fewer people 
gunned down in our schc,ols.LaPierre dung to 
an enforcement defense, daiming that Jdds take 
guns to school because :11:·s a no-risk deal. 
Typically, there's little bLsrnry of effective pun-
ishment when such youths break laws or violate 
school policy, he said. Th 1.: ·:wo seemed in accord 
that media glorification i:: f violence is :tine petri 
dish for this sick new n:il.i:ure that is resistant to 
conventional control.V111-11!n violence is shown as • 
the norm day after day a.liter day, disturbed 
youths who have troubl.e separating reality from 
fiction act out this conJlkt by picking up guns 
to settle whatever feud !l I: h ey've encountered or 
slights they've suffered. J1l'11 

Sylvia Smith, Fort 1·11~.yne Journal Gazette -
How expensive is a princlple? It's not usually a 
question with a monetarir answer. Can you put a 
price tag, after all, on itrn::llfulness? How about a 
dollar value on courage r: r loyalty? After Rep. 
Mark Souder voted ag;a.iJ1st the highway bill, 
however, some in Indimw are saying it's easy to 
assign a cost to the pri·n riple that drove his vote: 
About $12 million. Tb.it'. the minimum amount 
northeast Indiana pro!.:.;1!J!y would have gotten 
in special highway mo 11 c v (read "pork") if 
Souder had vigorously fo11 ~ht for it and had 
voted for the bill.He di.d1i'i..Not only that, he 
asked President Clinton to veto the bill."! find it 
downright embarrassing 11hat in 40 years of 
Democratic control, CmJ.:::ress spent $10 billion 
in highway set-asides. E,111: in one year, we spent • 
$9 billion. "I apprecia:t1~: pr inciple:'one Hoosier 
transportation consull1.aJ11t told me. "But what 
price did we pay for hi.s I H inciples?" lb 
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PERHAPS .. · 
Big Tobacco becomes a Big Issue 
on a variety of Hoosier fronts 

FORT WAYNE - From Fort Wayne, to 
Indianapolis, to Washington, the battle over 
tobacco's place in a modern society has sent 
reverberations across the Hoosier political 
spectrum. 

In one week's time, Gov. Frank 
O'Bannon announced he would return $30,000 
in campaign contributions from tobacco inter
ests, the Republican-led Fort Wayne City Coun
cil passed two anti-smoking ordinances and 
Senate nominee Mayor Paul Helmke vetoed one 
of them and braced for an override. Then U.S. 
Sens. Dick Lugar and Dan Coats voted in the 
53-46 majority to kill the historic tobacco bill 
that would have levied a $1.10 tax on every 
pack of cigarettes. 

Republicans caught up in this mix 
.elied on ideology to explain their positions. 

When Helmke vetoed an ordinance calling for a 
ban of tobacco in restaurants and bars,he said, 
''.As much as possible I believe that the market 
should determine the action of businesses and 
government should regulate as little as possible 
and only when necessary. Eating in a restau
rant that allows smoking is not a necessity, it is 
an individual choice." 

In signing the workplace ban on smok
ing, Helmke said that citizens "have no choice -
they ml!st work in order to earn a living?' 

Sen. Coats said he voted against the fed
eral tobacco deal last week because, spokesman 
Matt Smith said, "it had gotten out of control" 
having turned into a massive tax increase while 
straying away from the goal of curtailing teen 
smoking. Smith said Coats will "be very sup
portive of a bill that can tangibly tackle teen 
smoking?' 

Democratic Attorney General Jeff 
Modisett finds himself at the confluence of all 
the major tobacco issues. He urged Gov. 
O'Bannon to return the campaign donations 
from tobacco interests.He was instrumental in 
getting 40 attorney generals from around the 

WE WANDER 
By Brian Howey 

nation to sign the historic 1997 deal with Big 
Tobacco.And he sees the Fort Wayne ordi
nances as the first in a wave of anti-smoking 
legislation that will sweep over Indiana. 

"What we are seeing is the beginning of 
a grassroots clean indoor air movement:' 
Modisett said of the Fort Wayne ordinances 
and another that was passed in Elkhart last 
January that prohibits smoking in municipally 
owned buildings and vehicles. "If you recall, we 
had some success with open container ordi
nances where it was passed by 16or17 munic
ipalities. That forced the legislature to take 
action:' 

The legislature passed a statewide open 
container ban two years ago. Said Modisett, 
"Fort Wayne is a conservative town. They have 
a Republican mayor and a Republican council. 
But because of the public health community, it 
has made some courageous moves with 
regards to dean indoor air ordinances. I was 
hopeful the mayor wouldn't veto either bill, but 
I'm glad the workplace ban went through:' 

Modisett said he has told his AG staff to 
make available its expertise to any community 
seeking smoking bans. 

As for the federal tobacco deal, 
Modisett painted it as a victim of presidential 
and congressional politics. ''.A lot of people 
wanted to take this away from Sen. McCain and 
a lot of people who would like to have a more 
modest bill that would be perceived as less of a 
victory for Clinton-Gore:' 

Modisett said he expects the U.S. House 
to resurrect a tobacco bill later this year. "We 
still have a very good chance for a comprehen
sive bill this year:'he said. 

The irony is that while Gov. O'Bannon 
had to fork up $30,000 in tobacco donations 
because it could have become a political liabili
ty, Big Tobacco used a $40 million television 
advertising blitz to paint the McCain bill as an 
out-of-control tax increase on hard working 
Americans. 

And while top Senate Democrats like 

continued on page 8 
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and to gamer Democratic sup
port for immunity for several 
key witnesses."ln a letter to 
U.S. Rep. Henry Waxman, 
Burton wrote that he has"tried 
to go the extra mile to address 
the concerns you raised about 
our procedures.In your letter of 
last October, you stated that 
you and your colleagues in the 
minority would not vote for 
immunity unless three condi
tions were met. I have agreed 
to two-and-a-half out of 
three." 

David Steele, the 5th CD 
Democratic challenger, 
observed the 30th anniversary 
of Robert F. Kennedy's assassi
nation by campaigning in a 
small Indiana town, Cayuga in 
Vermillion County. Said Steele, 
"They remember a young can
didate with lots of energy and a 
hopeful vision of the future, 
and that's what we're offering 
them again." 

All Indiana Republicans except 
John Hostettler voted in favor 
of the Religious Freedom Act 
and all Indiana Democrats 
except Tim Roemer.voted 
against the amendment. 

The Gary Post Tribune reports 
that the Gary chapter of the 
NAACP is "on life support" It 
said that of 150 subscribing 
members, 75 percent have not 
paid their annual dues. 

continued on page 8 
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U.S.Sen.Richard Lugar cal~~·d 
on President Clinton to bnrnh 
~he s111bject of aeatin1g a 
mutlllal security arrangemE'nt 
for Asia.0 This is the time 11n our 
history to talk in these t•errns," 
Lugar saidl."We must be ~m~
pared to enter into a diffterent 
realm of foreign policy. \1Ve 
should form a security asst1r
ance arrangement in Asiill. 
Security i111 the region is irital 
to our •economy and safot)~ 
and we are the only country 
with the military and ec1Jnom
ic wherewithal to pr·ovide it," 
Lugar said. 

Cam Carter has left the 
Hudson Institute and wm join 
Dan Quayl1e's Campaign 
America IPAC in Phoenbc,. 
Arizona. fbi 

&f obaccO,fram p·age 1 

Sens. Tom Daschle and Edward :~enned.v voi,,ri:d 
to mili'Republicans pay at the ballot b

0

ox: tl·tb 
November, Roll Call explained, "Democraitic 
strategists can cite few dear poHtiieal oppC1rl urn· 
ties created by the outcome oflNednesd.2,y's con. 
·:entious cloture vote:' 

Roll Gall's Tim Curran wr: te tl11e l.eacl of 
his story like this: "Despite the sound and f ir:,r 
produced by Democratic leaders about tlw d:c .. 
toralconsequerrces-of the Senate's defo ·.1 _if 

tobacco legislation this week, the issue :~; mt 
shaping up as the political panacea Democrats 
need to retake the House and improve lhdr 
position in the Senate in :~over.Jber:' 

Roll Call said both Repuhliam and 
Democratic strategists see the ·Dooming f~WLD· 
my along with the prospe:cts ol the Hous.; u1 d 
Senate passing "watered-down legislat:lon d1rn:d 
at curbing teen smoking" as crieating''little traic:
tion save in a handful of races in placi:s wt.et~ 
the fate of the tobacco industr:r is an irnportar t 
local concern?' 

As for the political impact here· ln 
Indiana, Helmke is not Hk.ely to s·ee any sign.ti· 
cant fallout from his handling of the two ordi
nances. His reasoning fo:~ veto r.3 the rt:s1atrant 
ban fits in with the traditional consenrative 
rhetoric of "getting government off om· baid~s:' 
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An override of his veto wri1J ld be only a tiny 
embarrassment and wo1Jl 1 l <10t likely have any 0 
consequences in his rao: , •i~.ainst Evan Bayh. 

Two points of the 1.cibacco issue will be 
fascinating to watch un l(J I d over the next six 
months. One is how ma 11~11 legislative candidates 
will follow Gov. O'Banno:n,'s. lead and return 
contributions from toh1K1.:o interests. Thus far 
no legislative candidates ~mve followed his lead. 
That could make for som1! interesting home
stretch fodd1er in some d the 15 House races 
HPR is following.While i1. is unlikely the tobac
co issue will become a dominant one as the two 
parties bitterly fight for· o:mtrol of .he split 50/50 
Indiana House, that battl·.~ :ould come down to 
one or two races and tha: issue has the potential 
of becoming a factor in ]~;olated cases. 

Secondly. Modn~:dt is has garnered some 
incredible national and :s tate exposure on the 
tobacco issue. The fact trrnt he declared the Fort 
Wayne and Elkhart initi:i:t1ves the first of a wave 
means he will have an •f!l".during issue to cham
pion in cities and town:; a.:ross Indiana, but 
eventually in the legis] a.111J1 ~e. That kind of pub-
licity could ~·ecome a 1.lriving force in what will Q 
be a fascinating showdo1irn between Modisett, 
Lt. Gov. Joe Kernan and ~·;peaker John Gregg as 
the Democratic Party b q~ins to sort out its post
O'Bannon era.Jlii 
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